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Abstract— Modal analysis is a process to determine the vibration characteristics (natural frequencies and mode shapes) of a structure or 
a machine component while it is being designed. It has become a major alternative to provide a helpful contribution in understanding 
control of many vibration phenomena which encountered in practice. In this paper, work is carried out on organic- matric composites having 
different % of Si3N4 for use in Aeronautical industry. The main idea behind this work is to replace the existing material with composite 
material with same width, thickness and improved load carrying capacity. By using composite materials the weight is reduced drastically. In 
the present work two composite materials with three variaton are considered. They are Epoxy with 0%, 6%, 10% Si3N4 and carbon/Epoxy, 
with 0%, 6%, 10% Si3N4. The modal analysis is carried out theoretically for finding the natural frequencies for all the composition of the 
composite for the first ten modes. To validate the theoretical modal analysis, modal analysis is conducted in ANSYS software for the first 
ten modes. Modeling is done  using Catia V5R20 and analysis is done using Ansys 15 software. The Ansys results are almost coincide with 
theoretical modal analysis values.  

Index Terms— Ansys, Carbon/Epoxy composite, Catia, Epoxy composite, FEM, Modal Analysis, Mode shape, Natural frequency and Si3N4. 

——————————      —————————— 

1. INTRODUCTION                                                                     
omposite materials are engineering materials made from 
two or more constituent materials that remain separate and 
distinct on a macroscopic level while forming a single 

component. There are two categories of constituent materials: 
matrix and reinforcement. At least one portion of each type is 
required. The matrix material surrounds and supports the rein-
forcement materials by maintaining their relative positions. The 
reinforcements impart their special mechanical and physical 
properties to enhance the matrix properties. The primary func-
tions of the matrix are to transfer stresses between the reinforc-
ing fibers/particles and to protect them from mechanical 
and/or environmental damage whereas the presence of fi-
bers/particles in a composite improves its mechanical proper-
ties such as strength, stiffness etc. 

In engineering field vibration behavior of an element plays a 
key role without which it is incomplete. Resonance is a key as-
pect in dynamic analysis, which is the frequency of any system 
matches with the natural frequency of the system which may 
lead to catastrophes or system failure. Modal analysis has be-
come a major alternative to provide a helpful contribution in 
understanding control of many vibration phenomena which 
encountered in practice [1]. A new finite element model for lam-
inated composite beams, the model includes sufficient degrees 
of freedom to allow the cross-sections of each lamina to deform 
into a shape which includes up through cubic terms in thickness 
co-ordinate. The element consequently admits shear defor-
mation up through quadratic terms for each lamina but not in-
terfacial slip or delamination [2].  

Higher order shear deformation theory is used for the analy-
sis of composite beams. Nine nodes are parametric elements are 
used in the analysis. Natural frequencies of composite beam are 
compared for different stacking sequences, different (l/h) ratios 
and different boundary conditions. They had shown that natu-
ral frequency decreases with an increase in ply angle and a de-
crease in (l/h) ratio [3].The symbolic computation technique to 
analyze the free vibration of generally layered composite beam 
on the basis of a first-order shear deformation theory. The mod-
el used considering the effect of poisson ratio, coupled exten-
sional, bending and torsional deformations as well as rotary 
inertia [4]. It has investigated the free vibration of axially lami-
nated composite Timoshenko beams using dynamic stiffness 
matrix method. This is accomplished by developing an exact 
dynamic stiffness matrix of a composite beam with the effects of 
axial force, shear deformation and rotatory inertia taken into 
account. The effects of axial force, shear deformation and rotator 
inertia on the natural frequencies are demonstrated. The theory 
developed has applications to composite wings and helicopter 
blades [5].  

The finite element model to investigate the natural frequen-
cies and mode shapes of the laminated composites. The FE 
model needed all lamina had the same lateral displacement at a 
typical cross-section, but allowed each lamina to rotate to a dif-
ferent amount from the other. The transverse shear defor-
mations were included [6]. The effects of the location and depth 
of the cracks, and the volume fraction and orientation of the 
fibers on the natural frequencies and mode shapes of the beam 
with transverse non-propagating open cracks, were explored. 
The results of the study leaded to conclusions that, presented 
method was adequate for the vibration analysis of cracked can-
tilever composite beams, and by using the drop in the natural 
frequencies and the change in the mode shapes, the presence 
and nature of cracks in a structure can be detected [7].  

They had done free vibration analysis of a cross-ply laminat-
ed composite beam on Pasternak Foundation. The model is de-
signed in such a way that it can be used for single-stepped cross 
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section. For the first time to-date, the same analysis was con-
ducted for a single-stepped LCB on Pasternak foundation. Stiff-
ness and mass matrices of a cross-ply LCB on Pasternak founda-
tion using the energy method are computed [9]. The cracks can 
be present in structures due to their limited fatigue strengths or 
due to the manufacturing processes. These cracks open for a 
part of the cycle and close when the vibration reverses its direc-
tion. These cracks will grow over time, as the load reversals con-
tinue, and may reach a point where they pose a threat to the 
integrity of the structure. As a result, all such structures must be 
carefully maintained and more generally, SHM denotes a relia-
ble system with the ability to detect and interpret adverse 
“change” in a structure due to damage or normal operation. 
[10].  

The finite beam element was formulated using the composite 
element method with a one-member–one-element configuration 
with cracks where the interaction effect between cracks in the 
same element was automatically included. The accuracy and 
convergence speed of the proposed model in computation were 
compared with existing models and experimental results. 
[11].The effects of crack depth and location, fiber orientation, 
and fiber volume fraction on the flexibility and consequently on 
natural frequency and mode shapes for cracked fiber-reinforced 
composite beams are investigated [12]. Vibration is a mechani-
cal oscillation about a reference position. Any system has cer-
tain characteristics to be fulfilled before it will vibrate. To put in 
simple words, every system has a stable position in which all 
forces are equivalent and when this equilibrium is disturbed, 
the system will try to regain its stable position To remain stable, 
structure exhibits vibration at different magnitude when excit-
ed, the degree of vibration varies from point to point (node to 
node), due to the variation of dynamic responses of the struc-
ture and the external forces applied Therefore, vibration may 
also be described as the physical manifestation of the inter-
change between kinetic and potential energy [13].  

The mechanical properties of aluminum and fiber (Nylon 
and Glass fiber reinforcement plastic) are measured a universal 
testing machine. The three-dimensional finite element models of 
composite beam with and without cracks are constructed and 
then computational modal analysis on ANSYS-14 is then per-
formed to generate natural frequencies and mode shapes [14] 
They considered geometric non-linearity and have solved the 
expression using Variation Iteration Method (VIM). Also the 
different nonlinear frequencies have been considered for differ-
ent shapes of modes [15]. 

For the present work, Organic Matrix composite materials 
(i.e., Epoxy and carbon fiber) is used because of their low densi-
ty and high strength to weight ratio which proved their adapta-
bility for the modern material field. Silicon nitride is used as 
reinforcement material because of its mechanical behavior at 
high temperature. The composite Composition used in this 
work is, 
• Epoxy 
• Epoxy with 6% Si3N4 
• Epoxy with 10% Si3N4 
• Carbon/epoxy 
• Carbon/epoxy with 6% Si3N4 
• Carbon/epoxy with 10% Si3N4 
 

Problem Formulations: The specimen (dimension 100x100x20 
mm) has been designed in Catia V5R20 software and Modal 
analysis is done using ANSYS 15. The condition used for analy-
sis is two end of specimen is fixed (fixed free fixed free). 

2. MODAL ANALYSIS 
Modal analysis is a worldwide used methodology that allows 
fast and reliable identification of system dynamics in complex 
structures. Modal analysis refers to measuring and predicting 
the mode shapes and frequencies of a structure. Modal analy-
sis is performed using finite element modeling software An-
sys. 

2.1 Theoretical calculations of Modal Analysis: 
The formula to calculate natural frequency is  

  (1) 
Where, 

= Natural frequency (Hz) 
E= Modulus of Elasticity (GPa) 
I= Moment of inertia (mm4) 
ρ= Density (Kg/m3) 
A= Area of the Specimen  
λi= βnℓ= the value for 10 mode is given in table 1 
The property of the Specimen is given in table 2  

By using above equation (1) mode shapes have been calculat-

ed theoretically 
For Epoxy composite 1st Mode natural frequency 

 

TABLE 2 
PROPERTIES OF COMPOSITE MATERIAL 

 
 
 
 
 

TABLE 1 
Λ I FOR FIRST 10 MODES 
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Similarly, for remaining materials theoretical calculations are 
done and are tabulated in table 3  

2.2 Modal Analysis using Ansys: 
Modal analysis is a technique used to obtain Eigen value and 
Eigen vectors under forced vibration. The natural frequencies 
and mode shapes of composite are as shown in figure 1 and 2 
respectively 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
The mode shape obtain for Epoxy composite is as shown in 
figure 1 and the value are tabulated in table 3  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The mode shape obtain for carbon/Epoxy composite is as 
shown in figure 2 and the value are tabulated in table 3  

3. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 
First theatrical modal analysis is done problem material and 
values are compared with the analysis result. Theoretical and 
Ansys result calculated in the table 3 observed that all theoret-
ical modal analysis results coincide with Ansys values. The 
modal analysis Frequency also represented graphically for all 
material in figure 3. 

 

 

 

 

 

4 CONCLUSION 
In this paper work modal analysis for different composites 
materials is carried out using Ansys and compared with theo-
retical values. 
From the research, natural frequency of the composite is 
known which is high when compared with conventional ma-
terial used and also provide wide frequency range to work 
during machining to avoid resonance so we could get good 
results.   
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Fig. 1. The mode shape of natural frequencies of Epoxy composite 

 

 
Fig. 2. The mode shape of natural frequencies of Carbon- Epoxy 

composite 

 

 
Fig. 3. Comparison of Modal analysis results 
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